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October 20,1992 Ixpartment or Meenanicai,

Aerospace & Nuclear I:nginevnng

Mr. William Sartor unhersity or virpnaa
Charlottewinc. VA :No-2442

Radiological Protection and
sumes4 m rAxmaw-smEmergency Preparedness Branch

Division of Radiation Safety
and Safeguards

Nuclear Regulatory Commission
Region 11
101 N1arietta Street N. W.
Atlanta, Georgia 30323

Re: Docket Nos. 50-62, 50-396, License Nos. R-66, R-123, for the University of Virginia
Nuclear Reactor Facility

Dear Nir. Sartor:

As requeste.1 by your office, I am sending you a copy of the 1992 Annual Emergency
Preparedness Drill Scenario for the University of Virginia Nuclear Reactor Facility.

We ask that the enclosure of this letter be held from tae NRC Public Document Room
until after the drill event.

Should you have any comments or questions concerning this drill, please contact me.

Sincerely,

D_L( k % ,q ,
Donald R. Krause, SRO
U. Va. Nuclear Reactor Facility

Enclosure: Drill Scenario

ec w/ enclosure: htr. A. Adams, NRC Project hianager for U. Va.
htr. C. Bassett, NRC Compliance Inspector for 'U. Va.
hir. W. Cline, Chief, NRC Radiological Protection and

Emergency Preparedness Branch
hlr. G. Urquhart, Chief. Radiological Planning,

Commonwealth of Virginia
Dr. R. Niulder, Director U. Va. Nuclear Reactor Facility
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Nuclear Reactor Facility

Emergency Preparedness Drill Scenario
for 17 November 1992

_

SCliNAltlO IIXPliCrliD AC110NS
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ . _ .

EOC 1.OCA1.

T = 0 min None Normal Operations

A Tuesday Morning

Normal reactor operations (reactor at
2 Mw)

Experiments /research taking place in
all occupied lab rooms

1. Grad student concentrating (boiling
down solution) 10 microcuries of Cs.
.137 in TGW fume hood for l'hillip
Morris llesearch

T + 05 min

1.cosened hose clamp on inlet to the
secondary chemistry valve controller
develops leak - spray hitting load
center
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SCIINil!(10 IIOC LOCAL.

T + 10 min Itcactor trips on momentary Muffled explosion sound
loss of power - keys in personnel to

- 11reaker " shorts out (major Arc investigate.
explosion) Personnel investigate

explosion sound Upon finding injured man
1 orce of explosion rauses front cover upon hearingof need for help
of breaker to rupture 1. call for help over PA

re-announce .
1. Pieces of breaker cover are 'orced 2. begin treatingvictim

through side of fume hood determine condition - determine condition and
-whether

a. Iloiling apparatus is disrupted call 911 contaminated
pilling on hands of student .

2nd degree burns w/ enter emergency plan when inform EOC of damage to
contamination determination of fume hood and load center

contamination is made:
b. Glass broken by projectiles (liPIP's 6,7,8, 1,2,13,12,10,9) inform !!OC of .

lacerate student's face and
chest w.' contaminated glass seek cause of reactor trip and contamination control

explosion sound measures
2. Pieces of breaker cover are thrown

across boiler room putting a hole in call physical plant to de- progress of first aid
one of the boiler fuellines energize load center measures

a. leaking fuel oil slowly turn off secondary pump stabilize victim
spreading on boiler room decontaminate as possible
floor investigate fuel oil leak

.

inform EOC of arcing in.

b. Strong fuel oil smell in boiler load center, fuel oil on floor
room area after 5 minutes (hemy oil smell), and water

spraying on load center
Water continues to spray until
Sec(mdary Pump is turned off or hose find and secure fuel oilleak
clamp is tightened

_ _,

Arcing of breakers continue until
power is de energized to load center

T + 30 min coordinate with rescue squad aid rescue squad to move ,

to transport victim victim to vehicle -
If electric power has not been shut off
to load center, arcing of breakers Decontaminate area
ignites fuel oil on floor

4
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SCliNiiltlO liOC ' 1,0CA1.*
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T + 30 min Call fire dept. Inform EOC of ignition in
boiler room

Fire in loiler room, lleavy black evacuate facility
smoke attempt to_ put out firewH'1

cxtinguisher
All paper products catch fire (10 minutes only)
immediately

1. Caustic soda released on floor near
load center

2. 112S04 tottles fall out of boxes

T + 35 min determine fire spread, _ establish decon area for fire-
radiologicalcontrols necessary fighters

Plastic containers of caustics are and what hazardous chemical
aking after 5 minutes are present

1. 112S04 bottles break from heat, acid '
released on floor behind load center-

i

(T + 40) coordinate with fire dept aid fireman if necessary
scene leader to fight fire4

Walls end wood framing material
catch fire -

1. visibility 0

2. Hiocide caustics pooled on Ikmr near
air compressor

3. Plastic materials are melted

.

T + 60

Unless contained, fire spread to TGW
lab and through Mezzanine wall

lleentry/ Paper work Decnntamination/ assessment- I

find Drill When Fire OUT or contamination / cleanup _
is cleaned up after victim is transported to
hospital
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